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THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SAND AND POZZOLANA. 
By C. DENSMORE CURTIS. 
In spite of the amount which recent publications have added 
to our knowledge of Roman building methods and materials, there 
is still some inaccuracy to be noted in the use of terms due very 
often to a misconception of the chemical constituents of the 
materials in question. In the present article will be discussed the 
confusion which still exists between the words sand and pozzolana. 
In Daremberg and Saglio, s.v. arena, Guillaume states that in the 
composition of hydraulic cements, "le sable fossile, noir, blanc 
ou rouge prefere par Vitruve, est probablement la pouzzolane." 
In the recent articles by Miss Van Deman on Roman construction, 
one finds frequently the term pozzolana-arena, and the statement 
is made that " mortar is composed of pozzolana, which is called 
by Vitruvius arena fossicia, and lime."l In the new translation 
of Vitruvius, by J. Prestel,2 while the word pulvis3 is correctly 
translated in the text as " eine staubartige Erdmasse," in the notes 
pulvis is translated as " sandreiche Erde." Moreover, further on 
in the text, this same pulvis is described as a kind of sand, " Sandart." 
Finally may be mentioned the reference in Delbruck's Hellenistische 
Bauten in Latium4 where it is stated that in the construction of 
opus caementicium, the Romans employed a " sharp volcanic sand." 
This I shall hope to show to be a contradiction of terms, as " sharp ' 
sand has nothing to do with volcanic activity. 
To make my meaning clear in this matter, I would like first 
to define as closely as possible the different terms used in these 
quotations, and to compare with them the words of Vitruvius, in 
order to discover whether he was really wrong in his conception 
of their meaning. It seems more reascnable to think that the fault 
lies with us when the statements of anci nt writers seem inconsistent. 
Taking first the word sand, or in Latin arena, it must be noted 
that pulverised rock or mineral may be divided into three classes, 
according to the size of the particles. These three classes are termed 
gravels, sands, and clays or muds. Sands vary greatly in composition 
and size of particles, but consist mainly of fragments of quartz crystals. 
The fragments are so hard that the particles do not wear down to form 
a muddy paste, which would then be more susceptible to chemical 
1 A..A. I912, p. 235. Vitruv. ii, 6, 1. 
2 Zebn Biicher iiber Architektur, etc. Strassburg, 4ii. p. 49: " mit scharfem vulkanischen Sande." 
1912. 
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reactions. The quartz particles are insoluble in water and do not 
decompose. When mixed in mortars or cements no chemical action 
occurs, and the sand serves partly to prevent undue shrinking and 
cracking, and partly to lessen the expense of construction, inasmuch 
as it increases the bulk of the mortar without increasing the cost 
in the same proportion. Moreover, if the sand is sharp (compare 
the statement of Vitruvius quoted below) a certain proportion 
of it does not detract from the strength of the product. 
All of the above was clearly recognised by Vitruvius. He devotes 
a separate chapter to sandsl in which he names four varieties, black, 
white, red and carbunculus,2 colours due mainly to the quantity 
of iron oxide in the different kinds. He also states that the best 
variety of sand for mortars comes from sand-pits, gives a crackling 
noise when rubbed in the hand, and leaves no mark when rubbed 
on a white cloth and then shaken off. This description makes it 
certain that Vitruvius knew the properties of sand. 
Continuing with our analysis of terms, in addition co sand we 
must consider the other components of mortar and cements. When 
limestone is burned in a kiln and the carbonic acid driven off, the 
ensuing product, pure lime or calcium carbonate, can be slaked in 
water. Slaked lime, mixed with water and sand, produces ordinary 
mortar, which sets merely through evaporation of the moisture. This 
mortar does not withstand the action of water. 
Cement is a term derived from the Latin caementum. Caementa 
were small bits of broken stone which, in Roman constructions, 
were mixed with some binding material, generally lime, sand and 
pozzolana, in proportions varying greatly at different periods. It 
would be incorrect to call this product mortar, which consists merely 
of sand and lime, and it would be equally incorrect to term it cement, 
in the modern sense of the word. The Romans used the expression 
structura caementicia for constructions made with these materials. 
Modern writers at times give it the name of opus caementicium, a 
convenient term, and paralleled by the frequently used opus quadratum, 
reticulatum, etc. Our modern cement is produced by mixing some 
silicious material, either natural or artificial, with lime. One of these 
natural materials is pozzolana, a substance composed mainly of 
silica and ferric oxide, with traces of lime, magnesia, alkalies and 
carbonic anhydride. If lime and pozzolana are mixed in the proper 
proportions, they form a substance known as hydraulic cement. 
The process of setting is due, not solely to evaporation, but to chemical 
action in which definite quantities of lime and pozzolana are converted 
ii, 4: "genera autem harenae fossiciae sunt coniecta fuerit, postea excussa vel lota id non 
haec, nigra, cana, rubra, carbunculus. ex his inquinarit neque ibi terra subsiderit, erit idonea." 
quae in manu confricata fecerit stridorem erit 2The meaning of this word will be discussed 
optima, quae autem terrosa fuerit non habebit further on in this article. 
asperitatem, item si in vestimentum candidum ea 
I98 
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into a third substance distinct from either. This cement is capable 
of withstanding the action of water and will set even under water. 
To avoid all inconsistency the opus caementicium of the Romans 
should be considered as a product half way between ordinary mortars 
and hydraulic cements. It included more pozzolana than hydraulic 
cement, and the excess of this, which failed to unite with the lime, 
served much the same purpose as the sand, i.e. as a diluent, to 
increase the bulk of the product without adding materially to the 
expense. Opus caementicium also contained sand, and may be 
designated as mortar with hydraulic properties, inasmuch as it 
was stronger than ordinary lime and sand mortars, but not as strong 
as the better-made hydraulic cements. At times the Romans made 
a genuine hydraulic cement, and Vitruvius describes very accurately 
the method to be employed.1 
Pozzolana is a volcanic dust or powder. It is derived from 
porous slaggy pieces of lava which have been tossed into the air by 
outbursts of steam, and have become vesicular while they were 
still plastic, by the expansion of the gases within them.2 The 
name itself is of modern origin and is derived from one of the chief 
centres where it is found, Pozzuoli. The ancients had the same usage 
and called it pulvis Puteolanus, from the early name for the same town. 
It need cause no surprise that the name of a single locality is given 
to a product which also occurs elsewhere. Our own language is 
full of such usages. Tufa is a rock formed from this same volcanic 
dust or powder, solidified by pressure and the infiltration of water. 
When beds of tufa are formed beneath the sea, they are mingled 
with sediments of different natures, such as clay, sand and fossil 
shells. In the neighbourhood of Rome these volcanic deposits 
occur in three layers. First, tufa litoide, or hard; secondly, tufa 
granolare, which is softer; and lastly, pozzolana.3 
If we turn now to Vitruvius we shall find that he understood 
very well the nature of pozzolana. After completing his description 
of sand and lime, he begins a new chapter with the words, " There 
is in addition (etiam) a kind of pulvis which has by nature wonderful 
properties." 4 
We see from the above that, in their natural state, sand and pozzo- 
lana have nothing in common, and that Vitruvius recognised this fact 
by describing them in different chapters. It has been argued that 
large beds of pozzolana occur in the neighbourhood of Rome and 
were doubtless in use at the time of Vitruvius. Inasmuch as he does 
1 cf. v, 12, 2: " eae autem structurae quae in 3 An excellent discussion of some of the above 
aqua sunt futurae, videntur sic esse faciendae uti points occurs in the recent work of C. Germain 
portetur pulvis a regionibus quae sunt a Cumis de Montauzan, entitled Les Aqueducs antiques de 
continuatae ad promuntorium Minervae, isque Lyon (Paris, I909), pp. 263-273. 
misceatur uti in mortario duo ad unum respon- 4 ii, 6: "est etiam genus pulveris quod efficit 
deant." naturaliter res admirandas." 
2 Encycl. Britannica, s.v. Tuff, by J. S. Flett. 
I99 
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not mention this variety of pozzolana, it is held that he must have been 
ignorant of its real properties, and have included it in his list of sands 
as arena rubra, or carbunculus. It would seem that those who advance 
this argument must themselves be in ignorance of the absolute 
difference between pozzolana and sand, or they would hardly accuse 
Vitruvius of so grave an error.l 
In this connexion I have examined carefully the few other 
passages in Vitruvius which refer to either pozzolana or sand,2 and 
find them consistent. In one place3 it is true that in describing 
the preparation of colours, arena is mentioned as forming a chemical 
union with copper, but in this case Vitruvius stipulates that it must 
first be pulverised to the fineness of flour, after which, of course, 
it is no longer sand, properly speaking, and in the form of a powder 
is more susceptible to chemical reaction. 
An additional confirmation of the above statements is derived 
from the fact that when pozzolana is referred to by other Latin 
authors, it is not as a sand, but nearly always as a pulvis. References 
of this nature may be found in Seneca,4 Pliny5 and Statius.6 In 
the case of the Greek writers more confusion existed, and Strabo 7 
refers to pozzolana from the bay of Naples as sand, a mistake easily 
understood in the case of a non-technical writer of another country. As 
a result, Durm 8 falls into the same error, and we find him employing 
the word sand in referring to the hydraulic cement used at Puteoli. 
If, with these facts in mind, we now turn to the statements of 
the different writers quoted at the commencement of this article, 
we see much inconsistency in the use of the words sand and 
pozzolana. The two substances have nothing in common. The 
modern writers, on the other hand, use the two words almost as 
if synonymous, and ascribe to an ancient author a confusion which 
really exists only in their own minds. Thus in the article on arena 
in Daremberg and Saglio, it is incorrectly suggested that Vitruvius 
meant pozzolana when speaking of the different varieties of pit-sand. 
The term pozzolana-arena used by Miss Van Deman occurs no- 
where in antiquity, nor does Vitruvius call pozzolana arena fossicia 
as she says. At the most, one could only say that he may have 
1 Another instance in which Vitruvius has been volcanic dust, but even in this passage it is also 
wrongly accused of inaccuracy is given by Hoech referred to as a powder (involutus est dies pulvere). 
(Berl. Phil. Wochenschr. ist Feb. I913), where it 5N.H. xvi, 202: "ibi namque demersa est Claudio 
is shown that the word hypaethral does not mean principe cum tribus molibus turrium altitudine 
" exposed to the open sky," but merely " open to in ea exaedificatis obiter Puteolano pulvere advec- 
the air," as a colonnade. tisque." Also in xxxv, I67: " non multum a 
2 e.g. i, 5, 8; v, I , z (see above). pulvere Puteolano distat e Nilo harena tenuissima 
3 vii, I, i: "harena enim cum nitri flore sui parte, non ad sustinenda maria fluctusque 
conteritur adeo subtiliter ut efficiatur quemad- fragendos, sed ad debellanda corpora palestrae 
modum farina," etc. studiis." 
4 Q.N. 3, 20, 3. This passage refers to the 6 Silv. iv, 3, 52-3: "illi saxa ligant opusque 
construction of hydraulic cement from pozzolana, texunt cocto pulvere sordidoque tofo." 
and the word pulvis is used. In another passage 7 v, c. 245, f. 
(Q.N. 2, 30) arena is loosely used in describing 8 Die Baustile (2nd ed.), ii, z, p. 193. 
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meant it, and I think it clearly shown above that he did 
not. Furthermore the translation byPrestel of the pulvis puteolanus 
of Vitruvius as " a kind of sand" is incorrect, no matter what 
Vitruvius may have had in mind, and the same is true of the 
" sharp volcanic sand" of Delbriick, a product which does not 
exist in nature. 
It is true that the term " volcanic sand," without the adjective 
"sharp," is used at times by scientific writers to describe the granular 
varieties of volcanic products, and in other cases where extreme 
accuracy is required, geologists speak of quartz sand, granite sand, 
calcareous sand, and the like. The fact remains, however, that in the 
vast majority of cases sand consists of quartz grains, derived from the 
trituration of quartz-bearing rocks. It is thus defined in our standard 
dictionaries, and when any other variety is meant one of the above- 
mentioned qualifying adjectives is used. 
Even Middleton, who is usually very accurate in his description 
of Roman building methods and materials,1 does not clearly 
differentiate the two substances. On p. 10 of vol. I he mentions 
sand as contributing to the strength of Roman mortars and cements, 
but on p. 44, in his paragraph on " concrete walls," he refers to 
pozzolana, but omits all reference to sand. While it is true that 
Vitruvius does not mention both sand and pozzolana in the same 
paragraph as forming part of his structura caementicia, a comparison 
of chapters iv and vi in his second book makes it clear that he had 
both in mind. At the very beginning of chapter iv he says, " in 
constructions of opus caementicium one must first select a suitable 
sand."2 A little later, in chapter vi, he says of pozzolana, " this 
(powder) when mixed with lime and broken stone, not only adds 
strength to other constructions, but also (brings it about that) 
moles constructed in the sea set under water."3 
In this connexion I would like to comment on several 
passages in the articles by Miss Van Deman. I do this with some 
hesitation, because in every other regard her results are most accurate, 
and because she has made such a minute examination of the actual 
remains. These passages occur in the American 7ournal of Archae- 
ology for I912 as follows: On p. 250, in speaking of mortar of the 
period of Julius Caesar, "The arena is a true pozzolana, consisting 
of sharp-angled particles." On p. 392 (period of Augustus), " This 
pozzolana-arena, though not strictly terrosa, is less clean than that 
used at a later period, owing to the presence of a fine red dust." 
1 The Remains of Ancient Rome. in agris municipiorum quae sunt circa Vesuvium 
2 " In caementiciis autem structuris primum est montem. quod commixtum cum calce et caemento 
de harena quaerendum ut ea sit idonea ad materiem non modo ceteris aedificiis praestat firmitatem, 
miscendam neque habeat terram commixtam." sed etiam moles cum struuntur in mari, sub aqua 
3 " Est etiam genus pulveris quod efficit naturaliter solidescunt." 
res admirandas. Nascitur in regionibus Baianis et 
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On p. 415 (period of Trajan-Marcus Aurelius), "The arena is com- 
posed of clean red pozzolana, with a slight admixture of reddish- 
brown and gray particles. It is very 'sharp,' finely sifted, and 
free from any earthy quality." 
Keeping in mind the statements in my opening paragraphs, it 
becomes evident that all of the writers on the subject have overlooked 
the fact that when pozzolana is mixed with lime it forms a chemical 
union in which the original particles of pozzolana are no longer recog- 
nisable. It would seem, therefore, that the "sharp" fragments 
referred to above must be sand and not pozzolana at all. The " fine 
red dust," on the other hand, would represent an excess of pozzolana 
which failed to unite with the lime. 
Another theory, advanced by Guillaume to prove that Vitruvius did 
not know the difference between arena and pozzolana, 1 is based on the 
statement that the early Christians built their catacombs in the pozzo- 
lana quarries; that they thought of these as sand-pits or arenariae, 
and called their catacombs likewise arenariae, showing that confusion 
as to the real nature of sand and pozzolana has alwavs existed. This 
argument has little value, for the term arenariae, if used at all for 
pozzolana quarries, is of late origin and cannot be brought into con- 
nexion with Vitruvius. Furthermore2 the Christians did not build 
their catacombs in the pozzolana levels at all, but in the layers of 
the softer variety of tufa (granolare). This had no commercial 
value, and at times they built near a sand-pit to have a place in which 
to dump the excavated material. Excavating for pozzolana pro- 
duced simple tunnels with curved roofs, not at all adapted for the 
early Christian burials, which required a gallery with perpendicular 
walls suitable for receiving the loculi or burial-niches. In the few 
cases where pozzolana quarries were used, they built a perpendicular 
wall on either side to receive the rows of loculi. 
This seems proof enough that Vitruvius was correct. It may 
seem strange to us that Vitruvius makes no mention of Roman pozzo- 
lana, but the reason doubtless escapes us through our ignorance 
of the conditions which prevailed in Rome at the beginning of 
the present era.3 
I shall now discuss briefly the meaning of the word carbunculus, 
which Vitruvius4 uses to describe one variety of sand. In 
Daremberg and Saglio5 it is taken to be a variety of pozzolana. 
Prestel in his translation of Vitruvius 6 calls it a " reddish-brown tufa." 
1 Daremberg and Saglio, s.v. arena. land, and was especially so in ancient times. Thus 
2 Marucchi, Alements d'arch. chret: Notions it may have been less expensive to bring pozzolana 
generales, pp. iiI-II2. in this manner to Rome than to transport it for 
3 It is possible, for example, that not enough even a short distance from the neighbouring 
stress has been laid on the facility and cheapness quarries. 
with which pozzolana could be brought to Rome 4ii, 4. 
from the bay of Naples by way of Ostia. Sea 5 s.v. arena, by Guillaume. 
transport has always been cheaper than that by 6 op. cit. p. 73. 
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Choisy in his translationl calls it a " blackish tufa." A comparison 
of the references to carbunculus in other Latin authors will show 
that Vitruvius was more nearly correct in classifying it under sands, 
as it was probably a coarse, friable variety of sandstone. By turning 
to the references in the Thesaurus Linguae Latinae2 it will be seen 
that carbunculus was a stone, pieces of which were used, among other 
purposes, in forming boundary-marks.3 Columella4 also speaks 
of breaking up tufa or carbunculus to form a protecting layer over 
roots of plants. Vitruvius himself speaks of it " as softer than 
tufa, but harder than ordinary earth," 5 nd inasmuch as he classifies 
it among the sands, and shows in other ways a perfectly clear conception 
of the meaning of sand in general, it is but reasonable to suppose 
that we have in carbunculus, not a volcanic product, but a friable 
sandstone. The word carbunculus is a diminutive of carbo, a coal 
or charcoal; and at times has almost the same significance. The 
transferred meaning to sandstone is evidently due to an erroneous 
belief in the volcanic origin of the substance. In their inter- 
pretation of the forces of nature all ancient writers are weak, and 
we are therefore not surprised to find Vitruvius wrong in this 
particular. 
1 Vitruv. ii, p. 84. 
2 s.v. carbunculus. 
3 Lib. col. i, p. 227, 15: aliis vero. ocis muros 
macerias scorofiones congerias carbunculos." Also 
243, I: " in saltibus sunt scorofiones et carbun- 
culus, id est scorofion molis petrarum constructi." 
4 de Re Rust. iii, r I: "quis enim vel mediocris 
agricola nesciat etiam durissimum tophum, vel 
carbunculum, simulatque sunt confracti et in 
summo regesti, tempestatibus, geluve, nec minus 
aestivis putrescere caloribus ac resolvi.; eosque 
pulcherrime radices vitium per aestatem refrig- 
erare, succumque retinere ? quae res alendo 
surculo sunt accommodatissimae." 
5ii, 6: "itaque uti in Campania exusta terra 
cinis, sic in Etruria excocta materia efficitur 
carbunculus. utraque autem sunt egregia in 
structuris, sed alia in terrenis aedificiis alia etiam 
in maritimis molibus habent virtutem. est autem 
materiae potestas mollior quam tofus, solidior 
quam terra, qua penitus ab imo vehementia vaporis 
adusta, nonnullis locis procreatur id genus harenae 
quod dicitur carbunculus." 
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